The conservative faction, led by Jesse Roe II (CHAL), and Jesse Roe (IU), obtained university administrators Thursday in a meeting. Because the meeting will continue this week and would be a "very important" that "a reasonable solution" would be reached.

Regents have denied Wheel Room alcohol policy requests

By ERICH HARDKIN

The Iowa City Express, a university newspaper, reported that John Dean will speak at the UI Foundation dinner, as the University of Iowa has announced that he will speak at the UI Foundation dinner. The report was published in the Daily Iowan, which is the student newspaper of the University of Iowa. The Daily Iowan is a daily newspaper that covers local news, sports, and campus events.

The decision not to end in a close vote — the proposal just a score in the Senate — was announced Friday by the UI Foundation board. The board voted 6-3 to approve the policy.

The implications of Rodriguez's statement being made today, and perhaps today is to deny the board its majority, said the UI Foundation board. The board has not yet decided what to do.

Dean's press conference was held in the UI Foundation board room. He said that he believed the board's decision was the right one.

"I don't like to see people "In my view, it is necessary to consider the implications of Rodriguez's statement before making a decision," he said.

Dean, who is a law professor at UI, said that he believed the board's decision was the right one.

"I don't think we should have a vote on the policy," he said. "I think it's important to consider the implications of Rodriguez's statement before making a decision."
Every morning, I never forget to brush my teeth before heading to work. Just thought I'd share this morning routine habit with you all. #morningroutine #healthyhabits
Abortion conviction stirs controversy

By JOHN BOWIE

"More and more poetry is going to be published because they didn't allow the authorities to do what they did," said Kathy Koff, a Florida resident in charge of the Washington D.C. branch of the National Abortion Federation. "It was a trial that could have ended in the death of the fetus during a procedure." In November, the Supreme Court ruled that a doctor who killed the fetus during a procedure could be charged with murder. The verdict will send shock waves into the medical community, said Koff.

Koff was one of the six doctors who were convicted. The Supreme Court ruled that a doctor who killed the fetus during a procedure could be charged with murder. The verdict will send shock waves into the medical community, said Koff.

PSRs assist patients, hospitals

By KATHY GEBERT

The PSRs have helped patients understand the legal situation they are in, and have helped hospitals understand the legal situation.

The PSRs are a group of lawyers who specialize in helping patients understand the legal situation they are in, and have helped hospitals understand the legal situation.

They also disseminate the same information to hospitals, saying that they can explain the legal situation to the hospital in a way that the hospital can understand. They also can explain the legal situation to the hospital in a way that the hospital can understand.
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In the past two years the North Vietnamese have dominated the political scene in southern Indo-China. The current administration of President Thieu is a mere puppet. There are signs that his deficiencies are well known and that the time has come for a change. The North Vietnamese may use this opportunity to bring about a peace settlement.

A number of factors could aid the North Vietnamese in their bid for victory. The South Vietnamese have yet to come to grips with the revolution in the country. Despite many manpower weaknesses and other problems, the North Vietnamese have been able to take advantage of the situation and gain a great deal of ground. They have been able to rebuild the South Vietnamese military and to create a more effective and mobile army.

The迏rominaia of the)o at the Ch. Minh Trail is important in order to keep the enemy from advancing into the south. One of the major tasks of the North Vietnamese army now is to prevent any invasion by enemy forces. The South Vietnamese forces must be prepared to deal with this threat.

Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap, who supervised the development of the North Vietnamese military in the early 1950s, is now in charge of the defense of the south. He has emphasized the importance of using local resources and has called for the use of guerilla tactics. He has also put great emphasis on the use of propaganda and on the importance of the civilian population.

The North Vietnamese can expect to face several challenges in the coming years. The American military presence in the area, as well as the presence of other foreign forces, may make it difficult for the North Vietnamese to achieve their goals.

The United States has a role to play in the resolution of this conflict. The United States has provided military assistance to the South Vietnamese in the past and has been involved in the negotiation of peace agreements. The United States should continue to support the South Vietnamese in their efforts to achieve a peaceful resolution to this conflict.
In honor of George Washington's Birthday from an assortment of prints in
Wedding Ring (3 only)
Party skirtsets, and many more! Shop early

Killian's
Mall Shopping Center

We've chopped prices to a fantastic low in honor of George Washington's Birthday!

Bargains Galore! Partial Listing Follows:

- Dresses, regular price $50. NOW $25. 10.00 and 15.00. fits, cottons and
  rayons. Dresses and jacket, pants, skirts, and many more! Shop early,
  as these items are broken. Save today!

- Party Pajamas originally $29.50. Pajamas are now just $19.70! Choose
  from an assortment of prints in 2 and 3 piece sets. Not available and are
  shirts, were priced at $19. Now just $14 each. Our
  own Allison brand of shirts in a smart selection of color. Sizes 9-17. (Every
  day)

- Men's Sport Coats originally from $39 to $50. Now just $19.70. A good
  pick for everyday wear! Sizes are 36 to 48. Good variety. Many colors.

- Many other Bargains in every Department

Ginsberg's Jewelers

14K - 3 diamond WEDDING RING (3 only)

$50.00

10K & 14K Gold
Colored Birthstone Rings

$10.00

Pierced Ear Rings

50% off

Cuff Links

60% off

Expansion Watch Bands

$1.00

Silver Charms

.50

10K Yellow or White Gold
DIAMOND RING

$29.00

Who is this fellow "Washington Birthday" anyway?

Ole Georgie is crossin' over to the
Mall Shopping Center

For his favorite dat the
George Wsh's
Birthday

Ole Georgie just looo
- The super bargain of all bargains
- Free parking for hours
- Planning an attachment in 66 times

In Iowa City
On HWY Six at Sycamore

Men's Shoes

Reg. 17.00

14.97 19.97

Tennis Shoe Sale

Sashcord

Super Special

Reg. 14.97

11.97 to 12.97

Marta is Easy
to Please with
Prices & Shoes
Like Ours...

$3.33 a pair

$9.00 or

2 pairs
George Washington’s Birthday

SALE

10W - 30
ALL-WEATHER OIL

3 QUARTS FOR

$1.00

Regular 69¢ Qt.

6 Qt. Limit

Monday, Feb. 17 Only

Sears 10W - 30 All Weather Motor Oil meets new car warranty requirements and offers 4-season protection for your car.

Your Money Back

50% Off

WINTER HATS & GLOVES

STOCKING CAPS

HUNTING BIRTHDAY

LEATHER HUNTING BOOTS

COVERALLS

ICE SKATES

WILSON’S

SHOT GUN SHELLS

SPECIALS STOREWIDE

ALL SHOTGUNS ON SALE ALSO

On the Mall Sport Shop

Sycamore Mall, Iowa City

Weekdays 10-5, Saturday 9-5:30-9, Sunday 12-5

Towering Gift Offer!

$8.00 VALUE

MERLE NORMAN

For the George Washington Birthday Sale

SPECIALS STOREWIDE

MERLE NORMAN

MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS

Phone 338-6606

Call For A Free Lesson.
The Madagaskar violin with
Alan Markos

February 19, 8 p.m.
Clapp Recital Hall

PROGRAM

SONATA IN E FLAT
W. A. Mozart
Clapp Recital Hall

Sextet
AS 00-00 00000000

TONIGHT If

Szia

University

at

at

University

at

YOUNG ARTISTS INC., A non-profit management

When was the last time you voted for the board of directors at the local bank?

Not likely you ever could. But there is a savings institution where you can act as an owner in deciding what happens to your money. It's your Credit Union. If you're eligible by membership, it pays a dividends, not interest. You can write for a copy of the rates. We pay high, substantial returns on your savings. And when you become a member, you get a share of the cooperative's profits, which is called a dividend.

You and your dates get to vote for the Board of Directors (or, in a co-op, for the committee) if you're so inclined.

If you're the U of I faculty or staff, you're eligible!
Human Relations Commission

Seeking discrimination complaints

When we are able to do justice fairly good things happen. That's the essence of the Human Relations Commission. It was established in 1946, with the aim of providing 35 years worth of service to the people of Iowa. The commission's mandate is to ensure that every individual in Iowa can live free from discrimination. The commission's work involves addressing complaints of discrimination in many areas, including housing, employment, public accommodation, and more. The commission encourages individuals to report any instances of discrimination they encounter.

The commission is staffed by a group of dedicated individuals who work tirelessly to provide service to all residents of Iowa. They are committed to ensuring that every individual has access to fair and just treatment in all aspects of life. The commission's work is critical in promoting equality and justice for all.

Contact the commission if you believe you have experienced discrimination. They are here to help and can provide guidance on how to proceed.

To learn more about the Human Relations Commission, visit their website at humanrelationscommission.org. You can also contact them directly at 515-281-2700.
Wolves bite Hawks, 99-75

J.C. Snedd rallies to win Williams’ San Diego Open

Back the Hawkeye basketball team!
Thinclads, gymnasts nab victories

By Brian Schmitz

HOLM NIPS KILGORE AS IOWA ROMPS OVERS, 34-31

The Intimate P.D.B. CH

Featuring Professor Peter Schickdle

and The Simi- Provincial Winds

March 2 8 pm

Enjoy all the favorites of the Openers show. The Intimate P.D.B. CH offers you the best in live entertainment. Featuring Professor Peter Schickdle, you'll enjoy a night of fun and laughter with the Simi- Provincial Winds. Get your tickets today!

TICKETS:

Adults $25.00

Children 12 and under $15.00

Children 5-12 $10.00

Children 4 or under Free

Iowa Fieldhouse

Tickets on sale thru March 1st.

Collegian

Hancher Auditorium

Hancher Auditorium Box Office

Wednesday, March 28, 8 pm

The Intimate P.D.B. CH featuring Professor Peter Schickdle and The Simi-Provincial Winds

March 2 8 pm

PROGRAM

Notebook for Billy the Kid (with acting by 14)

for unaccompanied piano

for banded instruments and piano

Text Suit in C Minor

Call for four-hand


March 2 8 pm

The Intimate P.D.B. CH, live lite and laugh with the Simi-Provincial Winds. Featuring Professor Peter Schickdle, you'll enjoy a night of fun and laughter. Don't miss out - get your tickets today!

TICKETS:

Adults $25.00

Children 12 and under $15.00

Children 5-12 $10.00

Children 4 or under Free

Iowa Fieldhouse

Tickets on sale thru March 1st.

Collegian

Hancher Auditorium

Hancher Auditorium Box Office

Wednesday, March 28, 8 pm

The Intimate P.D.B. CH featuring Professor Peter Schickdle and The Simi-Provincial Winds

March 2 8 pm

PROGRAM

Notebook for Billy the Kid (with acting by 14)

for unaccompanied piano

for banded instruments and piano

Text Suit in C Minor

Call for four-hand


March 2 8 pm

Seas

Save this Week!

Steel Belted Silent Guard

30% Off

- two steel belts
- two polyester cord plies

Guaranteed 35,000 miles

Tires!

Save on

Dynaglass Belted 78

3/4 Off

Sears

Sears

HOLM NIPS KILGORE AS IOWA ROMPS OVERS, 34-31

By Brian Schmitz

Iowa beat KU by 31 points Saturday afternoon at KU, taking the Big Eight lead outright for the season. The Hawkeye's defense was outstanding and Holm, the nation's top scorer, was in top form. Iowa has won four straight and is still a threat in the Big Eight this season.

In the Big Eight, Iowa is alone in the lead with a 28-5 record.

Hawkeye coach Bob Allen said of Holm, "Iowa's other player, Terry Drake, also played well, but we knew we had to get Holm going, and we were able to do that. He scored 11 points in the first half and then added 11 more in the second half."

Holm, who leads the nation in scoring with 28.1 points per game, scored 22 of his 31 points in the second half, lifting Iowa to a 70-45 margin over KU. Drake added 11 points and Bob Noble added 10 in the victory.

Iowa had trouble with KU's defense in the first half, but Holm was able to get things rolling in the second half. The Hawkeyes were able to outscore KU by 15 points in the second half and had a decided advantage in free throws, 16-2.

Iowa will travel to New York next week to play in the Big Eight championship game. The Hawkeyes are playing well and are in good shape for the Big Eight title.
ars

Save This Week!

**SALE!**

Steel Belted Silent Guard

- **30% Off**
  - 2 steel belts
  - 2 polyester cord plies

Guaranteed 35,000 miles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steel Belt</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Polyester Cord</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 steel belts</td>
<td>30% Off</td>
<td>2 polyester cord</td>
<td>30% Off</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Save on Clearance Tires!

**Dynaglass Belted 78**

- 2 Fiberglass Belts
- 2 Polyester Plies

Guaranteed 25,000 miles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Belted 78</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 fiberglass belts</td>
<td>30% Off</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SECTION B**

**ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT TO THE DAILY IOWAN**

**MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1975**

"George, look what you've started now!"

The Intimate

P.D.Q. BACH

featuring

Professor Peter Schickele

and

The Simi-Pro Musica Antiqua

March 2 8 pm

Program

Notebook for Britty Sue Bach (S.75) going on 14 for unaccompanied piano (Europa Variations) S. 6.99 for banned instruments and piano Tool Socks in C. Miller S. 23.75 for calligraphy hand

Diverse Acres on Sunday or $5.99 for bargain counter tenor and continuo P.D.Q. Bach: His Life and Times lecture with illustrative slides Haste and Genet and Ted and Alice S. 11.00 (1) opera in one unnatural act

Student Tickets:

Prices: S. 11.50, S.5.50

Non-student Tickets:

Prices: S. 12.25, S.5.50

On-sale at Hancher Auditorium Box Office Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
SALE  Tapes  Albums

records

11 south dubuque

Yearly Bass Clearance
(over 100 pair)
2 Days Only!
Monday & Tuesday, Feb. 17 & 18

Reg. '22
NOW *15\(^\text{th}\)

Reg. '26
NOW *19\(^\text{th}\)

Reg. '29
NOW *22\(^\text{nd}\)

Tapes
Albums

Washington's Birthday Sale
Today Only

Famous Make
Watches to
60% Off
2 Digitals 25% Off
China Stoneward to 50% Off
Some sets

Reg. '22
NOW *15\(^\text{th}\)

Reg. '26
NOW *19\(^\text{th}\)

Reg. '29
NOW *22\(^\text{nd}\)

14 K Gold
Earrings to 13 Off

13 Off Group of Lighters

Reconditioned Watches
20% Off

13 Off to 30% Off

Selected Clocks

Selected Silver Holloware

Small Group Gold Rings to 13 Off to 40% Off

Three Silver Chests

Selected

Silver

14 K Gold

Earrings to 13 Off

HERTEEN & STOCKER
JEWELERS
IOWA CITY

SWEATERS values to $25.
$54.44

SUPER DISCOUNT TABLE
88°
Downtown only

JUMPSUITS values to $25.
$54.44

PANTS 1/2 PRICE
Zipper only

SUIT 1/2 PR or les
Mall only

SHIRTS 1/2 PRICE
Zipper only

values to $18.
$34.44

Mall only

values to $25.
$44.44

Mall only

MAD!
Yearly Bass Clearance
(over 100 pair)
2 Days Only!
Monday & Tuesday, Feb. 17 & 18

- Reg. ’22
  NOW $15
  Reg. ’26
  NOW $19
  Reg. ’27
  NOW $20
  Reg. ’29
  NOW $22

Washington’s Birthday Sale
Today Only

14 K Gold Earrings to 13 Off

HERTEEN & STOCKER
JEWELERS
IOWA CITY

Shoes Center
Downtown Iowa City

ADVICE from GREAT-GRANDPA NEMO:
“When I was your age, I kept my overhead low and people appreciated the better deal they got. Why I even sold George Washington his wooden teeth. And you know what he said…”
(In 1804, he trailed off never to be heard again.)

NEMO’S still believes in this tradition (But not too much.)
Antiques of the future are at sale prices today!

SHOE CENTER
Downtown
IOWA CITY

RICICULOUS! MONDAY—WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY 9:00 A.M.
IT’S CRAZY...

COATS
REG TO
$192
FAKE FURS
$992

SPORTSWEAR! DRESSES!
$722 $1322

MAD! DRESSERS
Dresses
Blouses
Jackets
Entire Winter Line

CRAZY!

APARTMENT STORE
101 5th STREET
CORALVILLE

NEMO’S

ANTIGUOS OF THE FUTURE ARE AT SALE PRICES TODAY!

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY SALE

SHIRTS
1/2 PRICE
Zipper only

SWEATERS
values to $85.
$44
Mall only

SUPER DISCOUNT TABLE
88°
Downtown only

JUMPSUITS
values to $85.
$544
Downtown only

BUDDY — Iowan—Iowa City

BREMERS
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Antiques of the future are at sale prices today!

SHOE CENTER
Downtown
IOWA CITY

RICICULOUS! MONDAY—WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY 9:00 A.M.
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WASHINGTON DAY SALE!

1 off all ornamental buckles

with the purchase of any belt from BUC LEATHERS

CLINTON ST MALL

PLANT & LAMP SHOP
630 S. DUBUQE

QUALITY PLANTS
AT LOW PRICES

PLANTS
POTTERY
DRIED FLOWERS

BARGAIN TABLE
BUDDING LOW PRICES

LARGE SELECTION OF SMALL PLANTS AT NEW LOW PRICES
2 1/4 INCH POTS 50¢
3 INCH POTS 95¢

HOURS: 10 TO 5:30 DAILY
MON. EVES TO 9
338-9138

BRUSHED JEANS
by
LEVI
MOST FAMOUS MAKER

22% OFF
REGULAR PRICE

Over 2,000 pairs, sizes 26-40
Blue, Light Blue,
Brown, Tan, Sand
100% Cotton Jeans

Sale ends February 19th

Western World
425 Highway 1 West
Iowa City
Mon.-Fri. 9-9
Sat. 9-5
Sun. 11-5

a happy birthday sale

TWO magic markers
for 22¢ (reg. one for 29¢)

Lind
ART SUPPLY
9 S. DUBUQUE
337-5745

50% Sale
Carolina Candles
and Toiletries
Globe Bath Accessories
Floral Candle Rings
Candles and
Candle Holders
Porcelain Figurines
Benini Figurines
Hicor Metal Sculptures
Holmeguard Crystal
Seneca Crystal
Miscellaneous

Comer's PIPE & CURIO SHOP
13 S. DUBUQE
Hours: Monday 9:30-9 pm
Tuesday-Saturday 9:30-5:30 pm

Shop for hundreds of
unadvertised items
throughout our store.

Junior jeans.
close-out.
now 4.99
orig. 9.00

Junior jeans.
Closeout of misses' nylon bikinis.
Now 66¢
Orig. 3.99
Grosgrain trim
with lace, appliques,
or trim

Special 2.99
Polyester/cotton short sleeve jersey knit T-shirt,
an easy coordinate in
an assortment of
colours, sizes S, M, L.

Open 9:30-9 Mon. & Thurs., 9:30-5:30 Tues., Wed., Fri.
BRUSHED JEANS
by
LEVI
MOST FAMOUS MAKER
22% OFF
REGULAR PRICE
Over 2,000 pairs, sizes 26-40
Blue, Light Blue,
Brown, Tan, Sand
Sale ends February 19th

Western World
425 Highway 1 West  Iowa City
Mon.-Fri. 9-9 Sat. 9-5 Sun. 11-5

a happy birthday sale
TWO magic markers for 22¢
(reg. one for 29¢)

Carolina Candles and Toiletries
Globe Bath Accessories
Floral Candle Rings
Candles and Candle Holders
Porcelain Figurines
Bencomo Figurines
Hicor Metal Sculptures
Holmeguard Crystal
Seneca Crystal
Miscellaneous

50% Sale

Comer's

PIPE & CURIO SHOP
13 S. Dubuque
Hours: Monday 9:30-9 pm
Tuesday-Saturday 9:30-5:30 pm

Shop for hundreds of unadvertised items throughout our store.

JCPenney
Shop today 9:30 to 9.

LADIES THIS WEEK ALL
Sale-Shoes
Displayed on Sale Racks

Buy your first pair for 1/2 price.
Then your 2nd pair of equal or less value for only
$1 a pair.

All Ladies Boots 1/2 PRICE
Childrens Shoes 20% to 50% Discount

Closeout of misses’ nylon bikinis.

Now $66¢

Orig. $1.

Glamour style bikini
fancied with lace, appliques, or trim tailored with sturdy nylon/spandex elastic.

White, colors; S, M, L.

Junior jeans.

Close-out.

now 4.99

orig. $8.98

Navy cotton neat,
trim with uncuffed leg and slash pockets.

Sizes 5-15.

Close-out of men’s sport shirts.

3 for $10

Originally $5.

Solid colors.
Sizes S, M, L.

Special 2.99

Polyester/cotton short sleeve jogger and T-shirt at easy coordinates in an assortment of colors; sizes S, M, L.
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SALE!

BIRTHDAY SALE!

CLEARANCE

Florsheim Selected Patterns
Values from '29" - '36" and up
NOW $18.00

Selected Patterns from Dexter and Hush Puppies
Values to '24"
NOW $7.10

Look What $3.22 Can Buy!

• Selected Purses

• Selected Group of Long & Short Robes

• Half Slips
Selected Group

Seigle LINGERIE DEPT.
Downtown, Iowa City

SPECIAL $120 Complete year membership UNLIMITED VISITS
Royal Health Centre
swim - sauna - exercise - whirlpool
noon-10 Mon. - Sat., noon-6 Sun.

When George Washington wanted a flag, he placed a classified ad.


USE DI CLASSIFIED ADS
Papers typed, individual instructions, bicycles for sale, apartment for rent & jobs for you

LITTLE BITS OF A LOT OF THINGS Priced to Sell!

SOME OVERSTOCK-SOME DEFECTIVE-SOME JUNK

1/2 Price or Better
Selected posters
Defective three ring notebooks
Defective T-Shirts
All statues
Stationery

1/2 Price or Better
Selected posters
Defective three ring notebooks
Defective T-Shirts
All statues
Stationery

IOWA BOOK and SUPPLY CO.
on the corner of Clinton & Iowa
Look What $322 Can Buy!

- Selected Purses
- Selected Group of Long & Short Robes
- Half Slips
- Selected Group

When George Washington wanted a flag, he placed a classified ad.


USE DJ CLASSIFIED ADS
Papers typed, individual instructions, bicycles for sale, apartment for rent & jobs for you

SPECIAL $120
Complete year membership, unlimited visits
Royal Health Centre, Canterbury Inn
Swim - sauna - exercise - whirlpool
Mon - Sat. noon - 10 pm., Sun. noon - 4 pm.

When you are not pleased with your weight or shape, we are ready to help you change.
FREE FIRST VISIT
Call 351-5577

TERRIFIC SANDWICHES
-from Roast Beef to Hamburgers
-and a great selection of Seafood.

SHINGTON'S SALE!

ITS OF A LOT OF THINGS
Sold to Sell!

TOCK-SOME DEFECTIVE-SOME JUNK

1/2 Price or Better
Selected posters
Defective three ring notebooks
Defective T-shirts
All statues
Stationery

BOOK and SUPPLY CO.
the corner of Clinton & Iowa
Blood test

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Two University of California campuses say they have devised a test to detect dangerous and often fatal blood clots before they occur, in an effort to save lives.

The test requires a tiny sample of the patient's blood, which is drawn and sent to a machine at the UC Medical Center here with his or her release. Dr. Mark Redon, an associate professor of medicine who pioneered the experimental device, said the test is not inexpensive.

Redon said the machine is being tested by using an anticoagulant to slow the patient's blood. Then, after the patient's blood is drawn, the machine will analyze the blood clot and determine whether or not the patient is at risk.

Ethiopia

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) — Ethiopia's government has ordered the United States to reduce its military presence by up to 100,000 in the coming years.

The move comes after a series of meetings between Ethiopian and American military leaders, including former Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld, who met with Ethiopian prime minister Meles Zenawi last week.

The Ethiopian government has lowered its military presence in the country by 20% since 2001, but this is the first time that the government has formally announced its intentions to reduce its military presence.

Edelin

BOSTON (AP) — Dr. Kenneth C. Edelin, the Boston university professor of obstetrics and gynecology, and Monday died in a hospital in Boston.

Edelin was known for his work in obstetrics and gynecology, particularly in regards to the prenatal diagnosis of fetal abnormalities.

Energy

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush's energy package to restore the nation's energy independence has failed to pass Congress, despite efforts by the president and his supporters to push the bill through.

The energy bill, which was introduced in Congress in June, would have provided $25 billion in new incentives for oil and gas exploration, as well as increased tax credits for alternative energy sources.

The bill failed in both the House and Senate, with many Democrats and Republicans opposing it due to concerns about its cost and potential impact on the environment.

Autos

DETROIT (AP) — The nation's car dealers are urging the government to extend cash rebates on new models to the spring because, they say, the program is proving successful.

Car buyers, who now buy 60% of new cars sold, and the end of the month is a time when buyers believe the sales will take off in the spring. They also believe the sales will increase during the month of March.

Brian Stagner, a spokesman for the National Automobile Dealers Association, said the program is helping to increase sales of new cars. He said, "The program is a great way to get new customers into the showroom and to keep them coming back."

Clear

Cloudy today with a chance of snow later in the afternoon and evening. Low today in the mid-40s, highs today in the mid-50s. Wednesday should bring more clouds and showers, with a high in the mid-50s.